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Join us for the Fitwize 

Nutrition Session 

Friday, December 14  

4 to 5 PM! 

 

This month we will get into the holiday 

spirit by making a Greek yogurt parfait 

using candy canes! 
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Festive Holiday Treats 
By Stephanie Mull, MS, RD, CSSD, CSCS 

Candy canes are a trademark treat of the winter holiday season.  
Luckily candy canes aren’t the most non-nutritious food you can 
eat this time of year.  One candy cane has about 50 calories.  Most 
of those calories are from sugar.  This is a food item that most 
people don’t overeat on because they take so long to eat and they 
are minty, which can send signals of satisfaction to the brain, 
unlike a cookie or baked good.   
 
This month we will discuss how to stay balanced and mindful with our food choices over the 
holiday season, when there are usually a lot of fun food options all around us.  We will also 
make a fun treat using candy canes.  We are going to make a Candy Cane Delight Yogurt Parfait 
using a vanilla Greek yogurt, peppermint extract and crushed candy canes! This puts a 
nutritionally balanced spin on the typical candy cane desserts, which usually involve more fat 
and sugar-based food items.  The recipe and directions are as follows. 
 

Candy Cane Delight Yogurt Parfait 
 

Ingredients: 
1 bite size brownie 
¼ cup vanilla Greek yogurt (we will use Oikos Triple Zero) 
1/8 tsp peppermint extract 
Red food coloring (we will use a natural one with no artificial dyes) 
Whipped cream (optional) 
1 mini candy cane, crushed 

 
Directions: 

• Combine yogurt, peppermint extract and red food coloring.  Mix well.   

• Place brownie at bottom of cup or bowl.  

• Pour yogurt mix on top.   

• Add a dollop of Whipped Cream if desired.   

• Sprinkle with crushed candy canes. 

• Enjoy! 
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